HICKMAN ANNOUNCEMENTS
FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 2020

Hickman faculty and staff miss our Kewpies and their families and we hope you are doing well.

Therefore encourage one another and build each other up.

INFORMATION FOR OUR GREAT SENIORS!!

We plan to make some special senior announcements in the coming weeks! Make sure you connect with our official Twitter and Facebook pages. Our official Twitter handle to follow is "@HickmanHS". Our official Facebook page to follow is "David H. Hickman High School - Home of the Kewpies". Thank you!

Sincerely,
Dr. Andrew D. McCarthy
Assistant Principal, Student Services

FROM THE YEARBOOK STAFF

Dear Students and Parents:

While so many elements of the end of this school year have changed, Hickman Journalism would like to reach out and let you know that the 2020 yearbook is complete and off to the publishers! The yearbook students worked incredibly hard throughout the year, and put in extra hours after school closed to make sure we could bring you as much spring content as we could, as well as some special pages that cover how Covid 19 impacted the Hickman community and our nation. at work finishing the yearbook. This is one book you do not want to miss.

Most years, we sell many yearbooks through the end of the year and at the time of distribution. This year, we are unsure how many extra yearbooks we will have, so if you would like to order a yearbook we would like you to order it through the Walsworth website YearbookForever.com. The Hickman yearbook web store specifically can be found at:
https://yearbookforever.com/schools/david_h_hickman_high_school_buy_yearbook_3890/155085
If you are not sure if you have already ordered a yearbook, please first look back through your own accounting and paperwork. If you are still not sure, then do not hesitate to contact yearbook teacher Kathleen Johnson at KatJohnson@cpsk12.org. We also understand that in these times you may feel the need to reconsider your discretionary spending. If you are concerned about your ability to purchase a yearbook, please be sure to contact either our yearbook teacher or your child’s counselor.

Due to production needs, this year’s yearbook is not scheduled to arrive until June. Given our current social distancing measures, we agreed to give them extra time to print/finalize the books. We are uncertain about how we will distribute, but we will definitely figure out a way and we let you know as soon as we can.

Meanwhile, please continue to take care of yourselves.

All our best, Hickman 2020 Yearbook Staff

CLUBS AND SPORTS CAN ZOOM MEET WITH THEIR SPONSORS/COACHES ON FRIDAYS!

HOPE Club plans to have a Zoom meeting every Friday at 1pm for some fun, community updates, and more. Email Ms. Hogan (rhogan@cpsk12.org) or Ms. McMahon (mmcmahon@cpsk12.org) for more information. Be on the lookout for more information about our new Instagram account! Everyone be safe and healthy!😊😊

Zombie Defense League Members: Please join the ZDL Schoology Group. We are trying to organize some virtual ZDL meetings. We also need to talk about officer elections for next year.

Attention all current Junior Girls: Apply to be a member of Trireme for the 2020-2021 School Year! Trireme is an all-girls service organization that began at Hickman in 1940. The organization is composed of no more than 24 senior girls who demonstrate independence, leadership, and a strong desire to participate in and assist the community through volunteering. Members of Trireme meet once a month to plan monthly service opportunities. As a member, you are required to attend monthly meetings, serve once on the service opportunity committee/plan a group event, and contribute four hours of service each month.

Fill out the google form at this link: https://forms.gle/U2BJJQ47vjRndBcE7. You can also find it on the Hickman Home Page. Applications are due by Wednesday, May 6. Contact Leia Brooks at lbrooks@cpsk12.org if you have any questions.

**********

**********
News from the LMC

- Hickman’s Best Book Bracket is back!
- Listen to our First Chapter Friday book (actually snippets of 26 books!)
- Winner of the Guessing Jar...and a New Jar!
- Stuff to Do When You are Bored
- Self-paced American Sign Language course available in Schoology – take it for fun!

For more news from the LMC, go to https://www.smore.com/tjzx

TEAM LMC

Hickman High School